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Background and Purpose

 Fishermen as important contributors to marine debris in S. 

Korea (Hong et al., 2013; Jang et al., 2014; Jang et al., 2015)

 Governmental investment has concentrated on curative 

measures, i.e. cleanup of ALDFGs. 

 To collect fishermen’s opinions on major policy alternatives 

suggested by international body, FAO

 To find more feasible and efficient measures for mitigation

 To find preferred measures in S. Korea



Method

 Questionnaires consist of three parts:

1. Opinion on the cause and motivation/reasons of ALDFGs 

2. Opinion on relatively more effective and feasible measures suggested by FAO

3. Opinion on the existing domestic measures and potential measures in Korea

 Surveys were conducted for 30 minutes prior to education (Likert

scale: 1-strongly disagree; 5-strongly agree)

 134 respondents (55 from capture fisheries, 79 from aquaculture 

fisheries)



Method_Measures suggested by FAO

Source: Poseidon (2008, cited in Macfadyen et al., 2009)



Results
 Contribution of each type of ALDFG

 No significant difference among  three types (P<0.05) 



Results
 Motivation/reasons of each type of ALDFG

Chosen over onshore disposal / damaged gear

Extreme weather

No significant difference between CF and AF

Gear conflict, highest in CF;

Extreme weather, highest in AF

L-3       L-4



Results

 Effectiveness and feasibility of each mitigation measure of ALDFG
M7: Retrieval programsM1: Improved port state measures



KM1 Economic incentive (buyback of collected ALDFG from seawater) KM2 Reception barge (volunteer retrieval to barge installed by government)

KM3 Fishing ground cleanup by government (100% support) KM4 Community-based cleanup with small grant from government

Results
 Effectiveness of domestic mitigation measures of ALDFG in Korea

 No significant difference among the existing measures (P<0.05)

 Mandatory retrieval and gear marking among potential measures were preferred. 



Discussion & Conclusion

 Abandoned and discarded ones occupied larger proportion than 

unintended ones. 

 The fishermen in total picked improved port state measure and 

retrieval activities as more effective and feasible than others. 

 End-of-pipe measures in Korea should be significantly improved 

through the preferred measures (reception barges and retrieval 

programs with small support / mandatory retrieval and gear 

marking for future alternatives.)
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